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About Plays, Players and Playhou ses
Much disappointment wjf felt In Omahi picture and paragraph telling about th quarter of a year, wu even superior to Flret Congregational church the Omaha

when It was announced that the Wilton
Lackaye engagement had been canceled.
The demand for aeata was such a to war
rant the conclusion that the bouse would
bare been packed to the limit at each of
the three performances, and not one of
the prospective patrona' but waa anxious
to sea the play and the player. Just a llt- -

jtle later in the seanon Mr. Lackaye will
be here, and everybody who wants to can

' enjoy him in his great character of Curtis
Jadwln In "The Pit." The present situa-
tion Is the result of sn unexpected devel-
opment at St. Louis, and the fact that
tnanagera of theaters have consideration
for one another. .Manager Short of the

. Century theater at St. Louis, where Mr.
Lackaye and his company bad been play
lng. found himself at the end of the
Lackaye time without the expected attrac-
tion to All In the coming-.week- . Business
Is good at the Bt. Louis theater, and it
meant a heavy Ions to have to remain
"dark" for a whole week. The Lackaye
datea were with Woodward A Burgess, at
Kansaa City and Omaha. Manager Short
laid the case before them, and Manager
Brady of the Lackaye company Joined. It
was pointed out that the Lackaye engage--
ment at Kansas City and Omaha could be
filled In at a future time, while the loes of
time at the Century could never be mads
up. vvooawara uurgess saw me point,
and agreed to the proposed change. It was
simply a matter of accommodation on their
part, although It left them without the
business for the week, it was so arranged
that ihey will not be losers, while Manager
Short has the advantage of getting a
week' good business be might otherwise
have lost. In this little Incident alone Is
a lesson for the men who are never tired
of declaiming against "syndicate" meth-
ods. Under the old rule. Manager Short
would have offered Manager Brady a little
bigger percentage of the receipts, and
Brady would have stayed In St. Louie, for
he would have had the week's time and
would not have been put to the expense of
coming to Omaha. Woodward & Burgess
could have aued him for failure to keep hla
contract, but that is about all the satis-
faction they would have had In the end.
Under the new rule everything la arranged
without friction, all partlea are satisfied
and none will lose anything, while one,
at least, will be a gainer. This is only one
of the ways In which organisation haa
aided the theater.

Right In line with this, but showing an-

other phase of the proposition. Is a case
that has Just been commenced at Trenton,
N. J., by David Bclasco against I. 8. MlBh-le- r,

manager of one of the Trenton thea-
ters. Mr. Belasco and Mr. Maurice Camp-
bell had a contract with Mlshler for the
appearance at his theater of Henrietta
Crosman. After the contract was made,
and before the appearance of the company.
Mlshler entered Into an arrangement with
Biair at wavnn wnereDy ne Douna nimseit
to allow none but popular-price- d attrac-
tions to play at his theater. He notified
Belasco and Campbell of the change, and
that their date waa canceled. These gen-
tlemen declined to accept the notice of
cancellation, and undertook to compel
Mlshler to allow them to present their star
at his theater, even going so far as to
take the entire company to the city and
haul all the scenery and baggage to the
theater, where It was refused admittance.
This latter step was simply to make their
case strong by showlng( good faith. The
case will bring to adjudication the right of
a house manager to cancel a contract with
a company. Nearly all the managers hold
that ths right to cancel is one that Is be-
yond dispute. It doesn't matter In the
present Instance that Belasco Is animated
by hla desire to pursue the "war" he has
declared on the "syndicate.". It Is In the
determination of the Drlncinle involved that '

the ,nubile will h intorextaH nut hnw rtif. -

fersnt the methods employed by the "inde- -
perjasnts- - in their crusade for the right
iney ciaim to oe Dattllng ror. just con- -
trast the action of Belasco with that of
Woodward A Burgeaa

Ths question of advertising is again agi-
tating the managers. It has become espe-
cially acute In New York, where the man-
agers' association has placed the ban on
certain forma of endeavor to attract the
public' attention, and the result is some
very primitive forms of dUplay have been
adopted. Here Is what Is now being done
there, according to a recent survey of th
field:

Lew Dockstsder Is sending his company
out every morning In autos. This is new,
but sfter all it Is only an Improvement on
the old street parade idea of twenty-fiv- e
years ago, when every minstrel was ex-
pected to double In brass. Every half hour
'Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch" leaves
the theater and delivers her cabbages to
market In a quaint country wagon. Of
course, people stare at her and read the
Sign on ner wagon. Mr. Keith's enterpris-
ing manager haa a notion of his own on
the subject of advertising He sends out
every night a number of autos specially
constructed to carry Illuminated moving
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attraction! In hla atrlns of theater..
Sooner or later the managers of theaters

will all coma to tb conclusion that the
newspaper la the surest way to reach the
public, and not only that, but th most
desirable. In fact, they all know It now,
toT ver' m,n ?acl1 f tn'm ,U n,d
anxious at all times to get his star or his
play Into tha public press in season and
out, and each of the great managers em-

ploy press agents at high salaries who K
nothing the year through but get up matter
for publication In the newspapers. And
the newspapers reciprocate, for thousands
and thousands of columns of descriptive
matter about playa and players are pub-
lished free of charge each year by news-p- a

pern all over the world. This Is appreci-
ated by some of the managers, and some
effort on their part Is made to show that
they value the service, but the great ma-
jority have come to look on the newspaper
pace as one of their vested rights, and

when they have any money to expend In
advertising they use It on some fool under--
taking as those mentioned above. .

The newspapers ars to blame In great
measure tor this condition of affairs. In
the euger chaae tor news they have opened
up their columns to' the theaters to sucii
an extent that about all the managers care
t0 Uuv told is now printed tree. News- -
papers that really value their space, and
have some regard for tne eternal principle
that underlies ail business transactions, are
tj,e ones that have tne respect of the man- -

aRRr. but even Uley ,j0 not receive the
returns to which they are entitled. Some
glad sweet time the managers, who are
just now being educated In a business way,
will awaken to the fact that they really
owe the newspapers something, and will
endeavor to repay it. Whenever the men
a ho are at the head of the theatrical affairs
of the country come to look on their bust- -

ne--s as thorougmy legitimate and cut. out
all the claptrap and mountebank features
resorted to for advertising purposes and
deal soberly and intelligently witn the pub.
He, treating their own undertakings In a
dignified way,' they will wonder that they
were ever foolish enougu to make spectacles
of themselves to attract attention. Thcspls
grinning through a horso collar Isn't a very
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elevating sight, and the who edy entitled Among the Initial
of destiny- - of from whom good

Lntll they to take ment la expected are Howe who
themselves seriously no one call themselves "The Two Real Hebrews."

They will and
la Inclined to believe that, with and Irene

hi sweetness of disposition and breadth jermon singing turn, of..n,l......lnn hla K i i r i t r Inalfi-h-t . .' uiimci -- . .... ."- -
and his generally optlmlatio temperament
and philanthropic tendency, dear old "Wll- -
iia-- 7.t.e K.w York Tribune la
taking a great deal of personal satisfaction
in his to decline to Mr. E.
H. Bothern Into that glorious company of
K00(1 fe;i0ws and capable actors to which
the 0m Kntleman pays grateful well as
graceful tribute In his reviews. It Is not
with ths Idea of depriving him of his privi-

lege of that The Bee points out that
his is the discordant note among the

that has greeted Sothern-Mar-low- e

combination. Mr. has stood
too long and too In his proud post
ton doyen ot th American Guild of
Dramatic Critic to be easily toppled from
his pedestal now; and hi voice has always
been In favor of the good and genuine,
so that on dislike very much to even
think that he Is In this matter tempering
bis Judgment with even the leaat little bit
of spite. But when other men, younger, to
be sure, and lacking In the long years of
.experience add weight to the
nf the daan. but who are aa thoroue-hl- In
eprnal and nf pnltiira scare, less than hla
own. unite In nralstna- - the nerformance of
- i i. ...a 1 aviur. buu no biiuiiv i ciunai l j mw anj- -

i, -- -a .m.. . i...
, 1 v.. ,

mile ur cuguni I cu nun tur J i IB uisitciii, wici
conclusion Is not only obvious but almost
Inevitable that he la swayed In hla Judg- -
ment by some exterior Influence. In the
present Instance the Quarrel between Mr.
Bothern and Mr. is so well
that it offers th readiest excuse for the
condition. In the Chicago Tribune Mr. W.
L. Hubbard, who has already been quoted
to tome extent by The Bee on the same
toplo, says Mr. Sothern in concluding a
lengthy and scholarly review of his work:

these slims of growth, there seems
every re -- son for believing that Mr. Sothern

',h A""0?' .'Vcere deslro for srtlstie completeness
beauty, and his ever Increasing mnstery of
stege technic, will com in due time to aJl",lT J!KJ,1pose srd of andlightness. Humor will then sweeten Ms
undue seriousness, and temperance In the
employment of Impassioned utterance en-
able him to free his triglo moments from
the hint of melodramatic vehemence which
still detracts from some of them.

Mr. Winter, In the course of a long and
generally delightful of the play and
the performance In New York, hands out
some little short-ar- m Jabs at Mr. Sothern,
of which this is a sample: "Even self- -
repression, however, could not reduce Miss
Marlowe's Juliet to level of Mr. Both- -
era's dapper and laborlom Romeo." Further
on In his article he disposes ot Mr. Sothern
thualy:

Mr. Sothern, as shows earnestpurpose professional experience, refinement
end seal, hut the personality lacks distinc-
tion and allurement: the manner Is finical;
the vocallem Is herd snd dry. and the
method Is that of strenuous, elaborate, arti-
ficial effort. No antltud for tragedv U
manifested, In temperament, consti-
tution. (Countenance voir- - or etyle. This
eetor. Insofar as hit noting ndmlta of clsl-flcstlo-

Is a comedian his field TBomnri-In- g,

among other th'nsrs. ch'rscter. manners,
end sentiment, hut his calibre Is

alir-h- r and Ma ranee Is narrow.
Aa Mr. has a'read" gone en record

there la but one Engllh-sneakln- g actor
worth while, and that one Sir Henry Irving,
Mr. Sothern need not despair.

Coming Events.
The new musical comedy "The Jewel of

Asia," by Frederic Ranken and Ludwlg
Englander, will be offered at the
Boyd two performances Sunday and
Monday evenings of this week. Is fortu-
nate In having stood the severest critical
tests and received the Indorsement of press
and Manager Slocum has bronaht
his experience to bear upon the produc-
tion, and In addition to Miss Vera Miche- -

h."; TS,V ;t Va.de. "and Wm.amBU.a"
den ".Pierre? 'h Tyoung Fren a isTh"
present, a and ensemble apedally

for beauty snd voice, with an en- -
vironment ot splendid new and gor--
sreous costume.. One of the most Interest- -
lng and novel contracts ever made between
performer and manager was negotiated last,
season between Manager 81ocum and Miss
Mlchelena. which sttpulatea, among other
things, that h. must not marry ten
years. The manager', faith in Miss Mlche- -
lens's future haa been amply Justified by
the favorable cfitlclame of all who have
heard sing. The contract haa still eight
yeara to run. aa Miss Mlchelena la but

Wednesday In 8am 8. Shubort elaborate
Lyrlo theater revival ot the stirring old
comic pera masterpiece, "Wang." It
"Wang" II Is surrounded by a gathering
of followers equal to merry and
group that aided uud abetted htm In
old days, and If his royal habit Is painted

festooned as gaily It was when
first graced the throne, we shall be

more than satisfied. Our eastern friends
declared new "Wang," shown
at th Lyric theater nearly

the "Wang," both In th matter of
company and stags settings. Mr. Shubert
vwrtm I,., a I 1 ih. iiun.rv imihinIM mrA n.

iUf-- properlJei tt)., made hl, Ootham
, a B,.ht. Th, company

,lmmrlln, Mr inrn.. ,h , 11P.
aa Wang." conslata of seventy

ind female voices, and the female chorus
Is made up of the original Lyric theater
chorus girls, the forty comely young women
who, because of their special beauty, were
selected to fill a full summer season at
Manhattan Beach.

William Owen with a competent com-
pany will present "The Lady of Lyons"
at Boyd's theater on October Mr.
Owen la supported by J. W.
with Ml hps Camilla Reynolds and a
cast. He Is no stranger In Omaha and
his name always stands for what la best.
He haa never cheapened himself by ap- -

peartng In catchy but Inferior whose
appeal to the public is made upon

the bill boards,

B. C. Whitney's 'The Show Girl," will
be the offering at th Krug theater
four nlzhts and two matinees starting
with t matinee today.

At the Krug for three nights
and Saturday matinee, starting Thursday
night, October 27, the Holden company will
pjay "Ingomar, the Barbarian."

For the w-- k horinnim with a mtin
today the vaudeville at the Orpheum
wlI1 present new fftce, nerei weI1
as old and tried favorites. Howard Thurs- -
ton, the successful young magician, who
achieved much prominence as "the man who
mystified Herrmann,' is exploited as
big feature. Mr. Thurston carries elab- -
orate stage settings and paraphernalia to
make his act fascinating and attractive,
He features three big illusions. One In par- -
tlcular that he has been working hard
to place a step In advance of previous
efforts Is the levltatlon of a woman which
he promises better and more mystifying
than ever, while the figure, of the
woman levitates In she Is com- -
pletely revolved Thurston performs
great variety of clever tricks. Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred will appear In an Irish com--

wntcn is saia 10 oe very amusing is miss
rpyee" Imitation of an Irishman's attempt
, 1jkmt.n ,mM , .--- - --- -

7. T.
ainietic pair. Mr. uawnon aoes a variety
of darmg and mtere.tng. thlng. on a
hl.- - hI1( Nnrn,,.

punching. The three
Mitchells are lively and comical colored
entertainers who sing, dance and
urcillr Tha mntlnn nlnlnrAI npnWIOil hv-- ' - "-- f "

klnodrome will be entirely new.

In the presentation of the trio for
their first concert tomorrow evening at tho

men have "In Trust."
control the the stage ouglu bidders some entertain-t- o

realise It. and Scott,
else will.

' furnish funny dialect stories
One all parodies. Lillian Tyee

,j0 a a feature
11 Vi u .... ..1 ...
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Now that President August Borglum of
the Omaha Concert Promoters ha returned
from hla aummer vacation, the organization
has taken on new activities and Mr. Borg-

lum is giving much time to the considera-
tion of future ventures. Of courso, it Is
desirable to get the very best people, but.
by a genersl rule of nature, the very best
mats the nrooortlonate very large price.
The Omaha Concert Promoters will get
tho vnrv that thev nosslblv can aet.- - -
"! I have Inside Information that they
n In a position to gel mucn Deitex terms

than the managers of the artists would be
disposed to give. By a clever
with other societies of promotion, Omaha
muslo lovers will be given an opportunity
to hear great artists at prices' hitherto
deemed Impossible.

The Omaha organisation will not go in
debt. They finance their concerts In a
business like way, and the more aubscrlbers
the better the attractions will be. It is
therefore advisable that each preaent sub--

crlber should use every Influence to Induce
others to become subscribers. The pro--
moter Jlna-- very generous thing In
letting students come In by paying Just
the single admission fee for each concert.
and It Is to be most fervently hoped that
no one who could afford $10 membership
and become a permanent art supporter
thereby will take advantage of the atngle
admission Idea, in preference to the season
ticket. Upon the number of season tickets
sold will depend the success of the ven- -
ture. there are enough men and women
In Omaha who can afford to support the
good name of Omaha to the extent of a
flO-bll- l, to put the management of these
concerts beyond financial worry.

The first concert of the season scheduled
by tha above named organisation will take
place tomorrow (Monday) night, at
First Congregational church. It will be
given by three great artists, Mr. Emll
Sauret, Mr. Rudolph Gans and Mr. Bruno
Stelndel. .

Of tho latter gentleman no comment Is
necessary. It la generally conceded that
fee Is one of the world's very few great
violoncellists. Those who attended
concerts of the Thomas' orchestra at ths
exposition here well remember the beautl- -

ful playing and the exquisite of this
man. Mr. Stelndel haa visited Omaha
only once alnce that time, and he has
still the honor of being the solo 'cellist ot
the famous Chlcsgo orchestra, Theodora
Thomas, .conductor.

Mr. Emll Sauret 1 a Frenchman and the
last pupil of ,De Berlot, that, wonderful
figure -- In history of violinists and violin
literature. He also studied under

an eminent pupil of De Berlot. His
reputation Is absolute. He Is known by
every student who wields the trained bow.
and he is a master among masters, whose

wWeiy" ac.w.eded by Th. best
continents. Mr. Sauret

" "Introduction Rondo" ot
BaInt Saen- - JJition to th. ensemble

or lth Mr- - an n1 Mr- - Stelndel.
Mr. Rudolph Gans Is a great pianist. Al- -

though I hav. never hesrd Mr, Gans. and
know nlrn only through his songs, which

ra the highest muslclanly type, yet I
hav heard ao much about the. man and
"' Ply'" that I have very atrong con- -

Idence In beginning this paragraph with
the certain phrase which you have read.
Mr. Gans will be doubly to us
because we have not heard him, and he
wm oe "'most certain to completely meei

The accompunist will be Madam. Mothe-Borglu-

And on Tueaday night of this week the
new organ In the First Baptist church
will be formally opened by J. Ieis
Browne, Esq.' Mm. Doc, who comes here
as the selection of a committee which
corresponded with many organists
whose Judgment centered upon the work
of Dr. Browne. We will have an ou--
portunlty of judging Dr. Browne work

II years of sgs now, time will have fallen nJ eve" surpasas our expectations, tie
but lightly upon her by that time. will play a number each by Llsit and

d'Albert. The concerted or ensemble num-- P

Wolf-Hopp- and his company are to bore will be the 'Beethoyen trio In B flat,
npf ear at the Boyd Tuesday and Weduea-- op. VI, and tha Rubinstein trio, In th.
day evenings and at a special matinee on rame key, opus U.
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concert promoters havs wared no eiptnse

Music and Musical Notes

In obtaining- and giving: to the members of
I ..aa-- nt.a linn aa.la.a )lfl are SOUSl t"3

anr ,nd ,urp....ea by none of their kind
either In this country or Europe. In tact,

. . . fc.. ., th head of
thrlr respective professions both In Europe
and in America. The Individual members
ars Emllo Sauret the world-renowne- d

French violinist: Rudolph Can, the cele- -

broted Swiss pianist, whose fame dates
from 1899, when he made his debut with the
Berlin Philharmonic as pianist and com-
poser (Symphony in E), and Bruno Stelndcl,
formerly solo vlollnceillst of the Berlin
Phi. harmonic, while under the direction of
Hans von Uulow and now occupying the
same position with the Thomas orchestra
of Chicago, which position he has held
since Its organization. In their perform
ance of ensemble, or chamber music, ths
Sauret trio has everywhere met with the
most flatter ng success. Being artist if the
highest Individual perfection, they havs
been enabled to meet with the Ideals of the
most exacting critics.

M. Flaemann. mansarer of the German
theater at Germanla hall, begs leave to
make the announcement that a postpone- -

ment of the opening' night becsme neces- -

ary on account of the late arrival of some
of ths members of the troupe from Ger
many. The opening performance will,
therefore, take place on Sunday night,
October 30.

Gossip from Staareland.
Cher Id ah Simpson ha secured her di-

vorce.
"A Wife Without a Smile" ts the title of

the latest of the Arthur Wing Plnero playa
It has Just been produced in London by
Charles Frohman. The name Is suggestive,
at least.

Not nn vntir Ufa Thann,, Wramaa Ifl
neither dead nor asleep at the switch. He
hss Just produced In New York a thriller
called "A Prisoner of War," In which all
the characters are Russians and Japanese.

Howard Thurston, who appears at the
Orpheum this afternoon, has been in Omaha
several days, preparing to put on his act.
He has some new tricks for this season,
and haa greatly amplified those he had
last year.

Xfenn ,,r Totnaa V nl ku 4f tall
hustling, has now gotten things ready so
thf he announces that the Primrose mln- -
mt Paell taVI Y.tri r knl inns nn NI nttam Kas)mil aivglll 1 1 I a UUI VII A V CIUWCI
19. Rehearsals of the company begin on
October 31.

The Shuberts have pushed the lever one
notch further and are going to have "The
School for Scandal" made over Into a mu-
sical comedy for Lillian Russell's uses.
John Ktndnck Bangs is said to be writin
the libretto.

Here's the limit: Eugenie Blair Is going
to tlav "Iris." Now. If Mav Irwin or Stella
Mayhew will only tackle "The Second Mrs.
Tanqueray" our happiness will be complete,
Imagine, if you can. Bugenie Blair trying
to gel nerseir Biimcientiy compressea to at-
tract even so lndlscrlmlnaUng a man aa
Maldonado.

The Matinee Girl in the last Issue of the
Dramatic Mirror, has some very interest-
ing and nrobablv true stories about various
stars and how they treat the people asso-
ciated with them In the tours of the coun- -

v T t la nlaaainir ti raHar--r that thA words. ' . V.n. .n i i ..in .1 - V. An ,u.u volley liuurr Him mm u ri i.w uii ,11a
stage: ''A fellow-feelin- g makes us won- -
drous kind."

M,.. Bwangon Harp and Piano, 533 So.
27th St.

well, for the church Is comfortable, the
auditorium is good acoustically, and the
ora-a- la a worthy Instrument to try a
mans mettle.

The orguulsi has given a very good pro
gram and one not usually exceeded in point
of strength or Interest. He opens with tho
Fourth ttonata for uiga.l by the master- -

composer Rheinberger, a man whose writ- -

Ings every organist admires and enjoys,
The prelude, and the
fugue of Bacn will be of great Interest to
uie oiscerning ones, ana au pmuuiunc nu
dems should hear these works of the great
father of music, for It will give thtun aaded
Interest in studying his pianoforte composi-

tions.
But this program 1 not all mad up for

the proiess.onU, the student or the ultra-music- al.

There are beautiful numbers
which will be enjoyed to the full by the
layman and by those who love the "simpler
strains." Compositions by Dubois, Cliam-lnad- e,

Godard, Faulkes and Kroeger will
bo found exceedingly weil suited to the
taste of ths average music lover. Mr. Hans
Albert, the well known violinist, will con-
tribute some very dittlcult and very Inter-
esting violin numbers, and as he has been
working several hours dully for a number
of weeks, getting his solos in perfect shape,
It is to be predicted tnat Mr. Albert will
more than satisfy his most ardent ad- -

mlrer
A couple of tenor solos by a Mr. John

ston, who, I beileve, is a leading light in
Lincoln,, will give further variance to an
ulreudy Interesting program.

A word about the organ. It is built by
the reliable tirm of the name Austin Or-
gan compuny uf Hartford, conn. It 'con-

tains three manuals, thereby becoming a
brother Instrument to that at the First
Congregational church. Through the
couriuey of Mr. L X. Sunderland (who
dotes not want his name mentioned, but
who, 1 suspect, has had a great deal to do
with regard to the possibility of bringing
such a nne Instrument to Omaha) I was
invited to go through the enure "works"
the other day. It is a beauty in every
sense of the word. Mr. Sunderiund kindly
allowed me to pluy It to my heart's con- -

tent, or rather until I had forgotten the
fact that I was expected eisewnere. The
case is very handsome and corresponds to
the general good taste which Is evident
throughout the building. The organ con-
sists ot the Swell, the Great and the
Orchestral, the latter being a modern sub-
stitute for the "Choir" organ, a name
which is somewhat misleading; tha Pedal
organ and the "Solo" organ.

In a column like this, which ts supposed
to be given over to the general discussion
of musical affairs, rather tiiun a particular

unch. I " obliged to abstain from.say- -

tajr..n, thing, which would be under--

b' n.anlats. but ie me say for
Po generally who are interested In

m"i 'hat the tone-qualiti- es are excellent,
n them almost phenomenul; the

string quality Is most reall.tlo, and the
possibilities of the action are unlimited;
sometimes the sounds would seem, even to
the plajer. as though they came from a
fine orctieatra, ao perfect Is the "enun- -
elation," if I might employ that word here,

The action which enables the organ at
the rear of the church to be operated from
the keyboard df the Organ In th. other
end worka like a charm. The entire con- -
siruction Is a complexity of simplicities
that la, the Instrument Is made up of one
simple thing added to another, so thai
there Is no crawling 'over or under barriers
to get to a place which Is causing trouble,
everything la accessible, and the workman-
ship is of such a nature that It Is really
a work of art ratheV than artlsun.tiip.
Most heartily r congratulate the BuotUta.
and the people of Omaha generally, on this '
accession to the working musical forces
of the community, and 1 look forward to
some great musical doings in the new
temple of Religion and Art on the hill,
which is al the Junction of I'ark avenue

iid Iluiuey street.
TJ.I01.iA8 J. KEXMT.

We Will Buy
A 50c Bottle of Liquozone and Give It to You to Try.

Wa want you to know about
and the product Itself ran tellyou more than we. So we ns-.-

; yon to
let us buy you a bottle a full-siz- e bo-
ttleto try. Let it prove that It does

i what medicine cannot do. See what a
tonic It Is. Learn that It does kill

J Kernis. Then you will use it always, as
we do, and as millions of others dt.

This offer Itself should convince you
that Liquozone does as we claim. 'e
would certainly not buy a bottle and
jrlve It to you if there was any doubt
of results. You want these results; you
want to be well and keep well. And
you can't do that nobody can without
Liquozone.

We Paid $100,000
For the American rights to Llquo- -

ftuue. We did this after testing Th.
product for two years, through nhv-- i.
clans and hnsniti art- - t.:"'7L- w a. k. a CIVMIIgj, J 1J

thousands of different cases, thatUquozone destroys the cause of any
ts" "J uisease.

Liquozone has, for more than 20
years, been the constant subject of
scientific and chem leal tt
not made by compounding drugs, nor
with alcohol. Ita virtues are derive!Snlplv frnm. r,... laiiffnlw- "ta.'-'- J gn
by a process requiring Immense appa-
ratus and 14 days' time. The result is
a Liquid that does what oxygen does
It la a nerve food and blood food the

AMl8EME!fTS.

tat.

helpful for you

TONIGHT AND MONDAY NIGHT
JOHN P. SLOCUM

Presents the Stupendous Oriental Musical Co.nedy Success

THE JEWEL OF ASIA
Daley's and Criterion Theaters, New York, with

Miss Vera Michelena
MR. WIYI. DLAISDELL AND FIFTY OTHERS

PRICES 25c, $1.00 and $1.50

Tuesday and WednesdayWed. Matinee
S. S. SHUBERT AND WILLIAM A. BRADY

Present the Eminent Comedian

llTAf 17 lIAnnrn In the Season'sjet, wiii.r nnrrr.K '.Tbe New York
Lyceum Theater
Spectacular
Revival of

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

In

i

Friday and Saturday Saturday Matinee.
WILLIAM OWEN Supported

J. W. HcConnell and Company In SIR BULWER LYTTQN'5
Romantic Drama,

The Lady of Lyons
PRICES 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

inost thing the' world

From

00c

by

Its effects are exhilarating, vitalizing,
purifying. Yet It is a germicide so
certain that we publish on every lottle
an offer of 1,0(K) for n disease germ that
it cannot kill. The renson Is that germs
are Tpeetables; and Liquozone like an
excess of oxygen Is deadly to vegetal
nintter.

There lies the great value of Llquo-ron- e.

It is the only way known to kill
terms In the body without killing the
tissue, too. Any drug tuat kills germs
Is a poison, and It cannot bp taken In-

ternally. Every physician knows thnt
medicine is almost helpless in any germ
disease.

Germ Diseases
These are the known ge rtlMwisea All

'tnnt medicine can do for these troubles
" to help rsature overcome tne germs.

land such results are indirect ana uncer-
tain. Liquozone attaclts the germs,
wherever they are. And when the germs
which cause a disease are destroyed
the disease must end, and forever. That
Is Inevitable.

Hay Ferer Inftuensa
Klilner Diseases.Sr" LeOMppa

Biood poims Lamoerrhoes
Brisjhfs niK-l- I,lrr Troubles
Bowal Troubles Malaria Neuralgia
Coushs Colds Man? Heart Troubles
Consumption Ptlee Pneumonia
Colic Croup Pleurlajr Julnay
Constipation ' Ehrumatlani
Catarrh Cancer Scrofula Syphilis
Drnnt-- r Diarrhoea Skla Die

AMUSEMENTS.

v oodward & Burgess

Musical Triumph

Matinee-25- c, 50c, 75c and 1.00.

Matinee 25c and 50c.

Home
Scored

Classical

0p3rat!c

Horse vehicles and

BBZ332SJ

THE SAURET TRIO
Including Emile Sauret, the eminent French violinist; Rudolph
Ganz, Swiss pianist, of Berlin, and Bruno Stelndel, solo violon
cellist Thomas Orchestra, in

CHAMBER MUSIC CONCERT
Emile Sauret and Rudolph Ganz, soloists.

FIRST CONCERT
OMAHA CONCERT PROMOTERS

First Consrcaratlonal Church, Monday Eveninar. Oct. 24
Seats reserved for members and tickets on sale at Ilospe's,
Reserved seats, $1.00; general admission,' 75 cents.
Subscriptions for season sliould be sent in Monday.

WILL YOU HELP US MOVE
To our new store. This is the last week in our present location.

Don't Want to Move These Books. Do You Want Them?

Following prices good for Monday only:
Lot No. 1. An assortment of good cloth bound books,

worth from 25c up to $1.00, your choice for 15c
Lot No. 2 is a varied assortment of fiction books by popu-

lar authors, bound in good substantial cloth binding, worth
from 75c up to $1.25, your choice for 53o

Lot No. 3. The greater part of this lot is books of the late
copyright fiction. Popular binding worth from $1.25 up to
$1.50. Your choice fr 60o

Megeath Stationery Co., 1308 Farnam Sf.
New Location after Nov. 1st, iSth and Farnam;

Concerts
Dance

Music

Rag-tim- a

Managers.

"Wholesale and rtail dealer lo Fdison Phonographs an J Rec-
ords Machines sold on eay payments. Express pmd n a' I mail orderj.

New and seennd-hnn- d automobiles from 50 to 14.000.
talking machines. Dealers wanted. Write tor terms.

II. E. FREDRICKSON, t
BEE WANT ADS

PRODUCE RESULTS

October 23, 1904.

Pan am If Dropsy Storaarh Troubles
Drspepaia Throat Troubles

erysipelas TuberruloalS
yrrere Oell gtoaes Tumora I leers
Ooltrs Jot Vartrole
OMorrkea-Ol- eet Woman's IWsaasas

am maaaaaa that beets lth ttr-- r all tnflammattna
all eatarrh all eontaslnue diseases all the reettlts

Sf Impure er poisoned blood.
In nerroua Llquomn a as a Tltalleer,

seeosspllsbiai what no drugs can do.

50c Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have

never tried It. please send us this
coupon. We will then mail you an or-

der on a local drupfflst for a full-sl- z

bottle, and we will pay the druj.'Klst our-

selves for It. Tills Is our free Rift, made
to convince you: to show you what
Llquocone Is, and what It can do. In
Justice to yourself, pleaae accept It to-

day, for it places you under no obliga-
tion whatever.

Liquozono costs 50c and $1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this osTer mar not appear again. Pill out
the blanks and mall it to tke Liquid Osone Ce.,
tU-i- ti Wabash At., Chicago,

Vjr disease Is ,
I hare never tried Llquoione. but If ro will

supply Be a 60c bottle tree, I will take It,

.

,

m
air full address writ plainly.

Anr Dhrslelan or hospital not yet uslne Llquosone
will be gladly supplied tor a test.

AMTSEMRXTS.

SEW PnOXE 404.

Week Commencing

Sunday Matinee. Oct- - 23

Today 2:15. Tonight 8:15.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE

Howard Thurston
The Master Mind ot Magic

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kelcy
Presenting "In TruBt."

Howe & Scott
Th Two Real Hebrews.

Tyce & Germain
Refined Duetlats and Entertainer.

Lawson & Namon
Athletes Supreme.

3 ' Mitchells' 3
Colored Comedians.

The Kinodrome
New Surprises in Motion Picture.

Prices 10c. 25c, 50c

Organ Recital
AT NEW

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
PARK AND HARNEY.

KS 25th, at 8 o'clock
J. LEWIS BROWNE, Organist.

OP ATLANTA, OA.

has been secured and he la ono of the
most effective pipe organists in America

Dr. Brown will be asuisted by

MR. HANS ALBERT. Violinist.
MR. GEO. S. JOHNSTON, Tenor.

This will be the musical event of the
season. Program In full on another page.

Tickets $ 1.00 for main floor. Gallery
and general admission 50c. On sate
after 9 a. in., Monday at

T. B. Norrls, 1517 Dodae
Beaton Dram CO., IS and Farnam.
anderland Bros., 16 and Uoalas.
Herman A MeConell, 10 and Dodara,

S. E. Howell, Park and Leavenworth

-- KRUG THEA T E R
KICe-IS- c. 2$c, SOc, 7o

ALWAVilweu. SB J tAl. Mr. JSo
ihb amb uniav nar. ic jjc,

FOUR NIGHTS AND TWO MATS.,
STARTING WITH MAT. TODAT.

THE MUSICAL TOMFOOLERY

The Show Girl
THURSDAY. FRIDAY AND BATURDA.1

Willi DAT. MAll.iLCi
JOHN A. PRESTON

INGOMAR. BARBARIAN

AUGUST MOTHE-BORGLU- M

PIANO
Pupil of Wifiiir Swiynt. Paris.

Lcsehellzky Method.
CTI rlrs DAVIDGC BLDO.

Miss Blanche Sorensou
....ART OF SINGING....

STUDIO. 550 RAflOE BLOCK
TFL. 287

ELECTRIC CANDY

MACHINES

LATEST WINDOW ATTRACTION

..GET ONE..
550 RANGE BLOCK


